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Abstract 
Whey protein isolate (WPI) solutions, with different levels of aggregated protein, were 
prepared by heating (5% protein, pH 7, 90ºC for 30 min) WPI solutions with either 20 mM 
added NaCl (WPI+NaCl), 5 mM N-ethylmaleimide (WPI+NEM) or 20 mM added NaCl and 
5 mM NEM (WPI+NaCl+NEM). Gel electrophoresis demonstrated that the heated WPI and 
WPI+NaCl solutions had higher levels of aggregated protein, due to more covalent 
interactions between proteins, than the heated WPI+NEM and WPI+NaCl+NEM solutions. 
There were marked differences in the levels of amino groups between all heated WPI 
solutions when measured by the OPA and TNBS methods, with lower levels being measured 
by the TNBS method than by the OPA method. These results demonstrate that the 
  
measurement of available amino groups by the OPA method is less impacted than by the 
TNBS method after heat-induced structural changes, arising from disulfide or sulfhydryl-
disulfide bond-mediated aggregation of whey protein molecules.   
 
 
1. Introduction   
It has been recognized, for over 100 years, that the ε-amino group of lysine and α-
amino groups of N-terminal amino acids in proteins are largely responsible for the available 
amino groups (AAG) present in proteins (Skraup & Kaas, 1906). This finding has triggered 
the development of various assays to study accessibility/availability of amino groups of 
proteins; the ortho-phthaldialdehyde (OPA) and trinitrobenzenesulfonic acid (TNBS) 
methods have been shown to be both rapid and sensitive for quantifying AAG in protein 
solutions (Rutherfurd, 2010a). The OPA reaction consists of two steps where (1) the OPA 
reagent reacts with the thiol group in the reaction buffer and (2) the OPA-thiol intermediate 
reacts with the amino group of proteins to form 1-alkylthio-2-alkyl substituted isoindoles 
which can be quantified by measuring their absorbance at 340 nm (Fig. 1A) (Joys & Kim, 
1979). The TNBS reagent also reacts specifically with primary amino groups to form 
coloured trinitrophenyl-amino acid derivatives, which are also measured at an absorbance 
wavelength of 340 nm (Adler-Nissen, 1979; Fig. 1B). Although both methods involve 
specific reactions between the reagents and the primary amino groups of proteins, several 
authors have reported discrepancies in measured values for AAG when comparing the OPA 
and TNBS approaches; these variances have been attributed to instabilities of the OPA and 
TNBS reagents when reacting with cysteine and the N-terminal proline residues of proteins, 
  
the presence of insoluble protein material and heat treatment of proteins (Spellman, McEvoy, 
O’Cuinn & FitzGerald, 2003; Rutherfurd, 2010a).  
Amino groups can be rendered either nutritionally unavailable or chemically 
unavailable for further reaction during processing and/or prolonged storage of protein 
ingredients (Hurrell & Carpenter, 1981); however, the availability of amino groups in the 
context of this study refers to chemically available amino groups that have not been 
structurally altered. It is important to determine the availability of amino groups in protein-
based ingredients as it can impact both the bio-availability and techno-functional properties 
of the proteins (Cattaneo, Masotti & Pellegrino, 2009; Rutherfurd, 2010b; Rutherfurd & 
Moughan, 2005). The ε-amino group of lysine and α-amino groups of N-terminal amino 
acids can be rendered either nutritionally unavailable or unavailable for further reaction by 
several types of heat-induced covalent linkages, including covalent interactions between 
protein molecules and carbonyl groups of reducing sugars (e.g., lactose) or by heat-induced 
aggregation of milk proteins (Jiang, & Brodkorb, 2012; Hurrell & Carpenter, 1981; Mehta & 
Deeth, 2015; Mulcahy, Mulvihill & O’Mahony, 2016).  
The thermal stability of whey proteins has been the subject of extensive research and 
there are many reports in the literature on the denaturation and aggregation of whey proteins 
under different solution and processing conditions (Anema, 2009; Donovan & Mulvihill, 
1987; Marangoni, Barbut, McGauley, Marcone & Narine, 2000; Oldfield, Singh & Taylor, 
2005; Ryan, Zhong & Foegeding, 2013; Sağlam, Venema, de Vries & van der Linden, 2014). 
Fitzsimons, Mulvihill, and Morris (2007) reported that the denaturation and aggregation 
processes for whey proteins can be separated into two separate stages, where the first stage is 
denaturation of the native globular whey protein structure and the second stage is 
rearrangement of the protein structure, resulting in aggregation. The denaturation process is 
reversible, and dissociation of intramolecular bonds (i.e., non-covalent and, in some cases, 
  
disulfide) and partial unfolding of the whey protein molecules takes place (Fitzsimons et al., 
2007). At temperatures exceeding 70°C, irreversible aggregation occurs, which results in the 
formation of aggregates due to sulphydryl group interaction, disulphide interchanges 
(Sawyer, 1968), along with the contribution of non-covalent hydrophobic and/or electrostatic 
interactions (Hoffmann & van Mil, 1997; Verheul, Roefs, & de Kruif, 1998).  
The molecular size, physicochemical and functional properties of whey protein 
aggregates are strongly influenced by the ionic strength of the environment, heating 
conditions, concentration and charge of the proteins, and the mechanism of aggregation 
(Vardhanabhuti et al., 2001). The presence of ions (e.g., Na+, Ca2+), at sufficient concentrations 
in whey protein solutions, can result in intermolecular electrostatic shielding of negatively-
charged proteins and ion-induced structural changes that facilitate hydrophobic interactions 
between protein molecules, resulting in extensive aggregation of whey proteins on heating (Majhi 
et al., 2006; Verheul, Roefs, & de Kruif, 1998). Soluble whey protein aggregates are formed at 
neutral pH, in low ionic strength environments where increased electrostatic repulsion 
between the protein molecules results in the formation of mainly disulfide bond-mediated 
aggregates (Ikeda & Morris, 2002).  
Reaction with the disulphide blocking reagent, N-ethylmaleimide (NEM) has been 
widely reported to limit aggregation of whey proteins by inhibiting some of the disulfide or 
sulfhydryl-disulfide-mediated interactions by nucleophilic attack on the sulfhydryl group of 
cysteinyl residues of proteins (Croguennec, Bouhallab, Mollé, O’Kennedy & Mehra, 2003). 
Hoffmann and van Mil (1997) reported that the presence of NEM during heating of β-lg 
solutions (1-5% protein, pH 7) prevents the formation of β-lg polymers on heating at 65°C 
for up to 48 h. Kitabatake, Wada and Fujita (2001) reported that, although disulphide 
interchanges were limited in a β-lactoglobulin (β-lg) solution (1% protein, pH 7.5) containing 
NEM (1.0 mM) heated at  80°C for 1 h, other non-covalent bonding (e.g., hydrophobic 
  
interactions) can still contribute to whey protein aggregation, particularly in high ionic 
strength environments.   
Many authors have reported a decrease in available lysine in milk proteins on heating 
which is related to the severity of the thermal treatment applied (Finot, 1983; Mehta & Deeth, 
2015). Mulcahy et al. (2016) reported that the AAG decreased by 4.8% in a whey protein 
isolate (WPI) solution heated at 90°C for 24 h (as measured by the OPA method), which was 
most likely due to structural rearrangements within the protein molecules. Solutions of β-
lactoglobulin (β-lg) heated at 60ºC for 72 h had 5.0% less AAG than had the unheated control 
when measured by the OPA method (Chevalier, Chobert, Popineau, Nicolasa, & Haertlé, 
2001). Cayot and Tainturier (1997) reported that only 5 of the total 15 amino groups were 
available (as measured by the TNBS method) in a β-lg solution (4.5% protein) at 20°C as the 
amino groups are buried within the compact spatial structure of the protein molecules. 
However, the main focus of these studies was on the consumption of AAG, as an indicator of 
the extent of protein-carbohydrate conjugation. Little detailed information appears to be 
available in the peer-reviewed scientific literature on the influence of aggregation of whey 
proteins on the availability of amino groups.  
The focus of this study was to systematically determine the influence, if any, of heat-
induced aggregation of whey proteins on the availability of amino groups, as measured by the 
OPA and TNBS methods. The conditions used in this study were selected to provide varying 
extents of aggregation of the whey protein in solution; salt was added to the whey protein 
solutions to promote interactions and aggregation of the whey protein molecules, whereas 
NEM was added to inhibit the formation of disulfide and sulfhydryl-disulfide-mediated whey 
protein aggregates. The extents of denaturation and aggregation of whey proteins were 
characterised in detail and the influence of heat-induced aggregation on the availability of 
  
amino groups in whey protein molecules, as measured by the OPA and TNBS methods, was 
determined.   
 
 
 
 
2. Materials and methods 
2.1. Materials 
 Whey protein isolate (WPI), BiPro®, was obtained from Davisco Foods International 
(Le Sueur, MN, USA). Protein (89.4%), ash (3.0%), moisture (4.5%), fat (0.4%) and lactose 
(0.3%) contents of the WPI were determined, using standard analytical procedures, as 
detailed by Mulcahy et al. (2016). Sodium (747 mg 100 g-1 powder), calcium (70 mg 100 g-1 
powder), phosphorus (58 mg 100 g-1 powder), potassium (29 mg 100 g-1 powder) and 
magnesium (4.7 mg 100 g-1 powder) contents in the WPI were measured, using inductively-
coupled plasma-mass spectrometry, as described by Herwig, Stephan, Panne, Pritzkow and 
Vogl (2011).  All chemicals were of analytical grade and were sourced from Sigma–Aldrich 
(Tallaght, Dublin, Ireland) unless otherwise stated. 
2.2.  Preparation of heated WPI solutions 
The WPI was reconstituted (5%, w/v, protein) in ultra-pure water by magnetic stirring 
at 22°C for 2 h before being adjusted to pH 7.0 with 0.5 M KOH. WPI solutions with either 
5.0-30 mM of added NaCl, 2.0-30 mM N-ethylmaleimide (NEM) or a mixture of 20 mM 
NaCl and 5 mM NEM were prepared as described above. All solutions were held at 4°C for 
18 h before being readjusted to pH 7.0 with 0.5 M KOH at 22°C, as required. Aliquots (5 ml) 
  
of each solution were then placed in 10 ml glass tubes (length, 100 mm; external diameter, 12 
mm; wall thickness, 2 mm) and heated at 90°C for 30 min in a pre-equilibrated, shaking 
water bath. Samples were removed and cooled immediately in iced water before being stored 
at 4°C for further analysis.  
2.3. Sodium dodecyl sulfate-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis 
Sodium dodecyl sulfate-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (SDS-PAGE) of the WPI 
solutions, before and after heating, was performed under both reducing and non-reducing 
conditions in a Tris-HCl buffer (pH 6.8) according to the method of Laemmli (1970) with 
minor modifications, as described by Mulcahy et al. (2016). Briefly, samples in a reducing 
buffer containing 100 mM dithiothreitol (Pierce, Rockford, IL, USA), were heated at 95ºC for 
5 min before being loaded (15 µg of protein) into each well of a pre-cast 4-20% gradient 
acrylamide, 10 x 10 cm, Tris-glycine gel (Pierce) in an AcquaTank mini gel unit 
(Acquascience, Uckfield, UK). Non-reducing samples were not heated prior to loading as in 
the manufactures instructions. 
  
2.4. Whey protein denaturation, as determined by pH 4.6-soluble protein 
The pH 4.6-soluble fractions of unheated and heated WPI solutions were prepared, as 
described by O'Kennedy and Mounsey (2006) with the following minor modifications. Acetic 
acid (4 ml, 10%, v/v) was added to each WPI solution (50 ml), which was then heated at 
40°C for 10 min, before 4 ml of sodium acetate (1 M) was added, after which each WPI 
solution was further heated at 40°C for 10 min and allowed to cool to 22°C. The pH of the 
WPI solutions was readjusted to 4.6 with either 10% acetic acid or 1 M sodium acetate (as 
required), made up to a final volume of 100 ml with ultra-pure water and centrifuged at 
10,000 g at 22°C for 20 min. The protein content of the supernatant was determined by the 
  
Kjeldahl method (AOAC, 1995), using a nitrogen to protein conversion factor of 6.38. 
Results are reported as the pH 4.6-soluble protein (i.e., native protein) expressed as a 
percentage of the total protein in the solution.  
2.5. Determination of particle size distribution  
Particle size distributions of the unheated and heated WPI solutions were determined, 
using dynamic light scattering with a Zetasizer Nano-ZS (Malvern Instruments, Malvern, 
UK), as described by Mulcahy et al. (2016) to evaluate how heating of the protein solutions 
impacted the particle size distribution. Each solution was diluted 1:100 with ultrapure water, 
adjusted to pH 6.8 with 0.05 N HCl and allowed to equilibrate at 25°C for 120 s in the 
cuvette prior to analysis. Detection was completed at a backscattering angle of 173º. The 
refractive index of protein and water were set at 1.45 and 1.33, respectively, and viscosity 
was set at 0.89 mPa.s at 25ºC. The harmonic hydrodynamic volume-based mean particle 
diameter (VMD) in the unheated and heated WPI solutions are reported; the VMD is defined 
as the average diameter of each peak in the particle size distribution, weighted by the 
percentage volume distribution under each individual peak, relative to the total area of the 
distribution, as described in ISO:22412.  
 
2.6. Transmission electron microscopy 
Negative staining of the unheated and heated WPI solutions was completed, as 
described by Loveday et al. (2010), with the exception that the solutions were diluted to 
0.05%, w/v, protein, in ultra-pure water, prior to analysis and not centrifuged or filtered 
before being stained with 2% uranyl acetate (diluted in ultra-pure water). Specimens were 
imaged, using a JEOL Transmission Electron Microscope JEM 2000FXII (Jeol Ltd., Tokyo, 
Japan), operated at 80 kV. Electron micrographs were obtained, using a Megaview-III digital 
  
camera and AnalySIS software. At least three specimens of each sample were observed to 
obtain representative micrographs.  
 
 
 
 
2.7.  Determination of available amino groups   
2.7.1. Ortho-phthalaldehyde method 
Available amino groups (AAG) were quantified by the ortho-phthalaldehyde (OPA) 
method, as described by Nielsen, Petersen and Dambmann (2001) with minor modifications, 
as detailed by Mulcahy et al. (2016). Briefly, the WPI solutions were diluted to 0.1% (w/v) 
protein with ultrapure water prior to analysis. Absorbance at 340 nm was measured, using a 
Cary 300 Bio UV-visible spectrophotometer (Varian Inc., Palo Alto, CA, USA). 
Quantification of AAG was performed by reference to an L-leucine standard curve of 
concentration range 0.2-1.2 mM versus absorbance at 340 nm. The concentration of AAG in 
each WPI solution after 30 min of heating was expressed as a percentage of AAG in the 
respective unheated solutions.  
2.7.2. Trinitrobenzenesulfonic acid method 
AAG were quantified by the trinitrobenzenesulfonic acid (TNBS) method, as 
described by Spellman et al. (2003). Briefly, the WPI solutions were diluted to 0.05% (v/v) 
protein with sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS; 1.0%, w/v) prior to analysis. L-leucine (in the 
concentration range 0.2-1.2 mM), diluted with 1.0%, w/v, SDS, was used to construct a 
standard curve. Absorbance at 340 nm was measured, using a Cary 300 Bio UV-visible 
  
spectrophotometer (Varian Inc., Palo Alto, CA, USA). The concentration of AAG in each 
WPI solution after 30 min of heating was expressed as a percentage of AAG in the respective 
unheated solutions. 
2.8.  Statistical data analysis 
All analyses were performed in triplicate over three independent trials and mean values ± 
standard deviations are presented.  The coefficient of variation (CV) was calculated as the 
ratio of the standard deviation to the mean and expressed as a percentage. Analysis of 
variance (ANOVA) was carried out, followed by Tukey's mean comparison test, to establish 
the significance of differences among the mean values, using the Minitab 16 (Minitab Ltd, 
Coventry, UK, 2007) statistical analysis package and the level of significance was determined 
at P ≤ 0.05. 
 
 
3. Results and discussion 
3.1. Preliminary experiments on the effects of NaCl and NEM addition on aggregation of 
whey proteins 
Preliminary experiments were performed to investigate the effect of adding different 
concentrations of NaCl (5-30 mM) or the reducing agent NEM (2-30 mM) to the WPI 
solutions, on the extent of heat-induced whey protein aggregation.  It was found that 20 mM 
NaCl added to the WPI solution prior to heating was effective in inducing protein aggregation 
upon heating (5%, w/v, protein, pH 7, 90°C for 30 min) without visible clustering of 
aggregates or the formation of a spatial gel network (results not shown). These results are in 
keeping with those of Fitzsimons, Mulvihill and Morris (2007) who reported that a WPI 
solution (3%, w/v, protein, pH 7.0) heated at 80°C for 30 min with  ≤ 25 mM added NaCl 
  
remained non-gelling, whereas, WPI solution containing > 25 mM added NaCl formed a 
continuous protein gel network on heating. 
The reducing agent NEM was added to the WPI solutions at concentrations ranging 
from 2-30 mM prior to heating at an initial pH of 7.0, at 90°C for 30 min, to determine the 
minimum concentration required to prevent heat-induced whey protein aggregation. The 
addition of 5 mM NEM before heating resulted in complete resolution of the monomeric β-
lactoglobulin (β-lg) and α-lactalbumin (α-lac) bands in non-reducing SDS-PAGE analysis of 
the heated WPI (Fig. 2A, lane 5). This indicated that the addition of 5 mM NEM to the WPI 
solution was sufficient to inhibit disulfide or sulfhydryl-disulfide-mediated interactions 
between the whey protein molecules during heating. Therefore, WPI solutions containing 
either 20 mM added NaCl (WPI+NaCl) or 5 mM NEM (WPI+NEM) were selected for the 
subsequent analysis together, with a WPI solution containing both 20 mM added NaCl and 5 
mM NEM (WPI+NaCl+NEM).  
 
3.2. Influence of heating on whey protein denaturation  
A high level (84.8%) of native protein was present in the unheated WPI solution with 
the remaining 15.2% of protein precipitated at pH 4.6 attributed to the presence of a small 
amount of denatured protein, due to the processing conditions (e.g., spray-drying) applied 
during the manufacture of the WPI ingredient. The level of native protein in the WPI solution 
decreased on heating to 4.4% (Table 1) with similar results reported by Giroux, Houde and 
Britten (2010) for unheated and heated WPI solutions (1%, w/v, protein, 80°C for 15 min), 
which contained 85.2% and 2.7% native protein, respectively.  There was no significant (P > 
0.05) difference between the level of native protein in the heated WPI solution (4.4%) and the 
heated WPI+NaCl solution (3.9%). However, heating of the WPI+NEM or WPI+NEM+NaCl 
  
solution resulted in significantly (P ≤ 0.05) higher levels of native protein (15.9% and 10.9%, 
respectively) than that in the heated WPI solution and the heated WPI+NaCl solutions. 
Croguennec et al. (2003) reported similar results for β-lg solution (0.1% protein) containing 
0.35 mM NEM, which was heated at 85°C for 24 min; this solution had ~10% less protein 
precipitated at pH 4.7 compared to the heated β-lg solution without added NEM. 
3.3. Influence of heating on whey protein aggregation 
3.3.1. Effect of heating on aggregation of WPI, as determined by sodium dodecyl sulfate-
polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis  
In the unheated WPI solution, the characteristic whey protein bands were evident in 
the non-reducing and reducing SDS-PAGE gels; these bands represented bovine serum 
albumin, minor whey proteins, including the light and heavy chains of immunoglobulin G, 
monomers of β-lg and α-lac, along with whey protein oligomers (Fig. 2A and B, lane 2).  The 
heated WPI solution had less monomeric β-lg and α-lac (Fig. 2A, lane 3) resolved in the non-
reducing SDS-PAGE gel than had the unheated WPI solution. A broad range of staining 
material in the molecular weight range 35-250 kDa was present in the heated WPI sample, 
along with aggregates (> 250 kDa) which were not resolved by the non-reducing buffer and 
remained in the loading well of the gel (Fig 2A, lane 3). Wijayanti, Waanders, Bansal and 
Deeth (2015) reported a similar electrophoretic pattern for a heated WPI solution (85°C for 
30 min) under non-reducing SDS-PAGE conditions; the authors reported the presence of 
dimers, trimers and oligomers of β-lg and α-lac in the molecular weight range 35-250 kDa 
were present, along with material with molecular weight >250 kDa which could not permeate 
the gel and remained in the well.  
The heated WPI+NaCl solution (Fig. 2A, lane 4) had a boradly similar electrophoretic 
pattern to the heated WPI solution without added NaCl (Fig. 2A, lane 3) in the non-reducing 
  
and reducing SDS-PAGE gel. The heated WPI and WPI+NaCl solutions had low levels of 
monomeric β-lg and α-lac that resolved compared to the unheated WPI solution and had a 
range of high molecular weight material, including aggregates (>250 kDa) which did not 
permeate the non-reducing SDS-PAGE gel and remained in the well (Fig. 2A, lane 4). In the 
non-reducing gel, the electrophoretic patterns for the heated WPI+NEM and heated 
WPI+NaCl+NEM solutions were essentially identical to the unheated WPI solution (Fig. 2A, 
lanes 5, 6 and 2, respectively). The presence of NEM (added prior to heating of the WPI 
solution) prevented the formation of high molecular weight material (>250 kDa) on heating at 
90°C for 30 min in the WPI-NEM solution. In the reducing gel, the presence of the reducing 
agent (50 mM DTT) in the sample buffer improved the resolution of the aggregated proteins. 
The intensity of the β-lg and α-lac monomer bands increased considerably for all heated WPI 
solutions in the reducing gel compared to the intensities of the bands corresponding to these 
proteins in the same solutions resolved in the non-reducing gel and no large aggregates (> 
250 kDa) were present (Fig. 2B), indicating that the larger aggregates (>250 kDa) were 
formed via disulphide bonding. However, a broad range of staining material (15-250 kDa) 
remained in the heated WPI and WPI+NaCl solutions in the reducing gel, signifying that 
some aggregates had formed on heating via non-covalent interactions.  
3.3.2.   Effect of heating on size distribution of particles in solutions of WPI  
Particle size, based on dynamic light scattering (DLS), is reported as volume-based 
mean diameter, as larger particles can dominate the DLS when measured by intensity; 
therefore volume distributions are considered more appropriate for polydisperse whey protein 
solutions (Ryan et al., 2012). All unheated and heated WPI solutions displayed bimodal 
particle size distributions with one large and one small peak being identified (Fig. 3). The 
particles in the unheated WPI solution had a volume-based harmonic mean diameter (VMD) 
of 32 nm, attributed to the presence of whey protein monomers, dimers, oligomers and small 
  
aggregates in the control solution; this increased to 73 nm on heating at 90°C for 30 min, 
consistent with aggregation of whey proteins (Table 1). Similar results were obtained by 
Loveday, Ye, Anema and Singh (2013) for unheated WPI and gum arabic mixtures where 
75% of particles had a VMD between 20 and 30 nm. Although there was no significant 
difference in the VMDs of any of the heated solutions, the heated WPI+NaCl solution had 
slightly larger particles (89 nm) than had the WPI solution heated without added NaCl (73 
nm) which was attributed to a small amount of very large particles influencing the overall 
particle size distribution (Fig. 3).  
The heated WPI solution, containing 5 mM NEM, had slightly smaller particles (63 nm) 
than the corresponding peaks in the heated WPI solution and the heated WPI solution 
containing 20 mM added NaCl (89 nm; Table 1). Similar trends were reported by Ryan et al. 
(2012) where the VMD of WPI solutions (3%, w/w, protein) containing 54 mM NaCl 
increased by ~40 nm when heated at 90ºC for 5 min. The heated WPI+NaCl+NEM solution 
had the same VMD (89 nm) as that of the heated WPI+NaCl solution, which may be 
attributed to decreased inter-protein, charge-based repulsion, due to added NaCl which can 
lead to increased protein-protein interactions, even in the presence of a thiol blocking agent 
(i.e., NEM) (Matsudomi, Rector and Kinsella, 1991). Xiong, Dawson and Wan (1993) 
reported that the thermal aggregation of β-lg (1.2 mg/ml) occurred at temperatures ≥76°C due 
to increased protein-protein interactions; however, the addition of NaCl (0.02-1.0 M) 
promoted aggregation while the addition of NEM (4-10 mM) decreased protein aggregation 
in the absence of added NaCl. Interestingly, Xiong, Dawson and Wan (1993) reported that a 
heated β-lg solution with added NEM and NaCl had the same aggregation profile as the β-Lg 
solution with added NaCl, highlighting the importance of interactions other than disulphide 
bonds, e.g. hydrophobic and electrostatic interactions. Brodkorb, Croguennec, Bouhallab and 
Kehoe (2015) also suggested that blockage of disulphide bonds, by the addition of NEM, may 
  
cause unfolding of the protein, leading to increased hydrophobic interaction that may be 
further promoted by the addition of NaCl, which brings protein molecules into closer 
proximity to each other in solution due to decreased electrostatic repulsion.   
3.3.3. Effect of heating on microstructure of WPI solutions  
In the negatively-stained transmission electron microscopy (TEM) images, the 
electron beam primarily interacts with the uranyl acetate stain which gathers around the whey 
protein molecules; i.e., the lighter areas in the TEM images reflect the volume occupied by 
the whey protein molecules and aggregates. Small, roughly spherical protein particles were 
present in the unheated WPI solution (Fig. 4A) and no obvious differences were seen 
between micrographs of the unheated WPI solution and of unheated WPI solutions containing 
NaCl, NEM or the mixture of NaCl and NEM (data not shown). The WPI solution heated at 
90°C for 30 min at pH 7.0, had large rough-edged aggregates composed of discrete globular 
subunits (Fig. 4B), with the later subunits being similar to those in the unheated WPI (Fig. 
4A). Mudgal, Daubert, Clare and Foegeding (2010) reported similar results for negatively-
stained TEM micrographs of heated β-lg solutions (pH 7.0, heated at 85°C for 3 h) where 
repeating globular structural subunits were visibly interconnecting to form a larger network 
of aggregates. 
Heating of the WPI+NaCl solution resulted in larger, rough-edged protein aggregates 
which appeared to have denser centres (i.e., fewer globular subunits visible; Fig. 4C) than the 
aggregates formed in the WPI solutions heated without added NaCl. Walkenström, Windhab 
and Hermansson (1998) performed TEM microscopy of gelled WPI systems (heated at 85°C 
for 3 h) with 50 mM added NaCl and reported that roughly spherical globular subunits where 
visible which formed elongated particulate strands. The heated WPI+NEM solution had 
smaller aggregates (Fig. 4D) than had the heated WPI solution and some subunits were still 
  
visible, indicating that the presence of 5 mM NEM in the WPI solution on heating partially 
inhibited the formation of larger aggregates compared to the heated WPI solution (Fig. 4B). 
  Heating of the WPI+NaCl+NEM solution resulted in heterogeneous structures with 
some aggregates having a closely compacted arrangement, with no subunits visible, while 
other aggregates retained their discrete globular subunit structures (Fig. 4E).  Bryant and 
McClements (1998) reported that protein-protein interactions in whey protein solutions were 
promoted in a high ionic strength environment as bonds can form at several points on the 
surface of the protein molecules (due to a reduction in the electrostatic repulsion), leading to 
the formation of large, roughly spherical, whey protein aggregates. Furthermore, Fitzsimons, 
Mulvihill and Morris (2007) and Verheul, Roefs and de Kruif (1998) reported that, in heated 
WPI/β-lg solutions, the levels of protein denaturation can be similar while the rate and extent 
of aggregation may vary, depending on the presence of added NaCl.  
 
 
3.4. Influence of whey protein aggregation on the level of available amino groups as 
measured by OPA and TNBS methods 
The heated WPI solution had 3.3% and 10.2% lower levels of AAG, as measured by 
the OPA and TNBS methods, respectively, than had the unheated WPI control (Table 1). 
Chevalier et al. (2001), using the OPA method, reported similar results for β-lg solutions 
(0.4% protein) heated at 60°C for 72 h, which had ~5.0% lower AAG compared to the 
unheated β-lg solutions. The significantly (P ≤  0.05) lower level of AAG in the heated WPI 
solution, as measured by the TNBS method compared with the OPA method, may be 
predominantly attributed to aggregation of the whey protein molecules, via covalent and non-
covalent interactions (Table 1, Figs. 1 and 4B). This was likely to have resulted in the amino 
  
groups being located within a compact aggregated protein matrix, rendering them unavailable 
for reaction with the TNBS molecules, or the reaction of the whey proteins with low levels of 
innate lactose present in the WPI ingredient. To a lesser extent, localised charge modification 
of the amino groups in the whey proteins, due to thermal treatment, may lead to a lower 
response of the TNBS reagent to AAG in the heated WPI solutions, compared to the unheated 
control, as the TNBS molecule reacts with amino groups via a bimolecular aromatic 
nucleophilic substitution (Fig. 1B) that requires the nucleophile reactant (e.g., lysine) to be 
unprotonated (i.e., R-NH2) (Cayot & Tainturier, 1997). Means and Feeney (1995) reported 
that exposure of charged groups (such as those exposed on heating) adjacent to AAG within 
the protein structure can influence the rate of reaction of the TNBS reagent; there is an 
increased rate observed with positively-charged adjacent groups, and decreased rate with 
negatively charged adjacent groups (Fig. 5). The observed reduction in the response of the 
TNBS reagent in the WPI solution on heating may also be attributed to exposure of 
previously-buried sulfhydryl groups within proteins as the TNBS reagent can react with free 
sulfhydryl groups instead of the amino groups, albeit at a slower rate than with amino groups, 
to form a non-UV-visible product (Spellman, McEvoy, O’Cuinn & FitzGerald, 2003). Jacobs, 
Leburg and Madaj (1986) reported that reactivity of the OPA reagent to amino groups was 
influenced by a number of experimental parameters including thiol structure, thiol 
concentration, amino structure, solvent composition, and pH; however, in the current study, 
the level of AAG in the heated WPI solution was not significantly (P > 0.05) different from 
that in the unheated WPI solution when measured by the OPA method, indicating that the 
OPA method is less impacted than is the TNBS method by conformational changes of whey 
protein molecules on heating. 
The heated WPI+NaCl solution was the only solution that had significantly (P ≤ 0.05) 
lower levels of AAG (91.7% and 80.8%, respectively), when measured by both the OPA and 
  
TNBS methods, compared to the unheated WPI solution (Table 1). There was an 8.3% 
reduction in AAG in the heated WPI+NaCl solution compared to the unheated WPI solution 
when measured by the OPA method and a 19.2% reduction in AAG when measured using the 
TNBS method. The added NaCl in the heated WPI+NaCl solution resulted in a reduction in 
the electrostatic repulsions between the whey protein molecules, which consequently allowed 
greater interaction of the protein molecules on heat treatment, leading to the formation of 
larger, more dense protein aggregates (Table 1, Figs 4D, Fig. 5). The reduction in the levels 
of AAG in the heated WPI+NaCl solution, as measured by the OPA and TNBS methods, is 
most likely due to more amino groups becoming unavailable to react with the OPA and 
TNBS reagents as access to amino groups, within the compact, aggregated protein matrix, 
would have been hindered. Bulky, aggregated protein structures have been reported to 
decrease the rate of reaction of the OPA reagent with the thiol group in the OPA reagent 
buffer which can reduce the formation of the UV-absorbing isoindole product (Chen, Scott & 
Trepman, 1979).  
There was no significant (P > 0.05) difference between the level of AAG in the heated 
WPI+NEM solutions and that in the unheated WPI control solution when measured by either 
the OPA or TNBS methods (Table 1). The smaller protein aggregates (Table 1, Figs 2A and 
4D) present in the heated WPI+NEM solution, compared to all other heated WPI solutions, 
were attributed to the disruption of the intramolecular disulphide bonds, due to the presence 
of NEM, which, in turn, may have resulted in the amino groups remaining more available for 
reaction with the OPA and TNBS molecules. Similar results were reported by Wijayanti, 
Bansal, Sharma and Deeth (2014b) for heated WPI solutions (pH 7.0, 85-97.5°C, for 30-150 
min) containing NEM, which were reported to have lower levels of protein aggregation, as 
determined by size exclusion HPLC and SDS-PAGE, than had heated WPI control solution 
  
(i.e., without NEM), as the NEM blocked the reactive thiol groups in the whey protein 
molecules, thus limiting protein aggregation.  
There were 4.3% and 9.0% reductions in the levels of AAG in the heated 
WPI+NaCl+NEM solution as measured by the OPA and TNBS methods, respectively, 
compared to the unheated control. The heated WPI+NaCl+NEM solution had a size 
distribution profile similar to that of the heated WPI+NaCl solution (i.e., without NEM), 
which indicated that a decrease in inter-protein charge repulsion, due to the presence of added 
NaCl, can lead to increased protein-protein interactions, even in the presence of a thiol 
blocking agent. Although the presence of  NEM would have limited disulfide bonding in the 
heated WPI solutions, aggregation still occured via non-covalent bonding, which is promoted 
by the presence of NaCl on heating of whey protein solutions (Sawyer, 1968; Wijayanti, 
Waanders, Bansal, & Deeth, 2015). 
A comparison of the coefficients of variation (n = 12) of the OPA method (2.3%) and 
the TNBS method (4.7%) indicated that the OPA method was more reproducible than was the 
TNBS method.  Morales, Romero and Jiménez-Pérez (1995) reported a coefficient of 
variation of 2.0% (n = 10) for available lysine in pasteurised milk when using the OPA 
method and Obi (1982) reported a coefficient of variation of 6.5% (n = 90) for available 
lysine in maize seed when using the TNBS method. Adler-Nissen (1979) reported that several 
factors can contribute to the greater coefficient of variation for the TNBS method, including 
the presence of insoluble protein material which can result in errors during 
spectrophotometric analysis and the TNBS reagent reacting slowly with hydroxyl ions in 
solution which can cause baseline drift.  
Overall, the levels of AAG in all heated WPI, WPI+NaCl, WPI+NEM and 
WPI+NaCl+NEM solutions were consistently, though not always, significantly (P > 0.05), 
  
lower when measured by the TNBS method, compared with the OPA method. This would 
indicate that, when measuring the level of AAG, the TNBS method was impacted more by 
heat-induced conformational changes of the whey protein molecules (i.e., aggregation) than 
was the OPA method.  
4. Conclusions 
The results of this study demonstrate that the OPA method for measuring AAG is 
less impacted than was the TNBS method by heat-induced structural changes of whey protein 
molecules, in particular, sulfhydryl-disulfide interchange and disulphide-bond mediated 
aggregation. The levels of AAG in all heated WPI solutions, as measured by the TNBS 
method, were consistently, though not always significantly (P > 0.05), lower than those 
measured by the OPA method. This lower level of AAG in the heated WPI solutions is 
attributed to the amino groups being located within large, dense protein aggregates, and 
hence being rendered unavailable for reaction with the OPA and TNBS molecules. Overall, 
these results provide a systematic evaluation of the effects of heat-induced aggregation of 
whey proteins on the availability of amino groups, as measured by the OPA and TNBS 
methods. Both the OPA and TNBS methods can also be used to monitor reactions involving 
the modification of AAG, including succinylation, methylation, conjugation, hydrolysis, and 
thiolation of proteins and the findings herein may have implications for those measuring the 
consumption or liberation of AAG in such studies. 
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Fig. 1. Overview of the reaction of (A) ortho-phthaldialdehyde (OPA) and (B) 
trinitrobenzenesulfonic acid (TNBS) with the amino acid lysine. OPA in the presence of a 
reducing agent (R’SH) reacts with available amino groups (i.e., terminal amino acids and the 
ε-amino group of lysine) to form a UV-detectable isoindole-derivative. TNBS reacts with 
available amino groups by a nucleophilic aromatic substitution reaction, which converts the 
free amino groups to a UV-detectable trinitrophenyl-amino acid derivative. 
Fig. 2. One dimensional-sodium dodecyl sulfate-polyacrylamide (SDS-PAGE) gel 
electrophoretograms of whey protein isolate (WPI) solutions and WPI solutions containing 
20 mM added NaCl (WPI+NaCl), 5 mM N-ethylmaleimide (WPI+NEM) or a mixture of  20 
mM added NaCl and 5 mM NEM (WPI+NaCl+NEM) prepared in a non-reducing (A) and 
reducing buffer (B). Electrophoretograms were stained for protein with Coomassie Brilliant 
Blue G-250. The lane identifications for (A) and (B) are as follows: (1) molecular weight 
marker, (2 and 3) WPI, (4) WPI+NaCl, (5) WPI+NEM and (6) WPI+NaCl+NEM. Lane 2 is 
an unheated WPI control solution while lanes 3-6 are WPI solutions heated at 90°C for 30 
min. 
Fig. 3. Particle size distributions, by volume, for unheated solutions (closed symbol) and 
solutions heated at an initial pH of 7.0 at 90°C for 30 min (open symbols) of whey protein 
isolate  (WPI; ■ or □)  and WPI solutions containing 20 mM added NaCl (WPI+NaCl; ∆), 5 
mM N-ethylmaleimide (WPI+NEM; ○) or a mixture of  20 mM added NaCl and 5 mM NEM 
(WPI+NaCl+NEM; ◊). Insert shows data for peak 2 with rescaled x- and y-axes. 
Fig. 4. Negative stained transmission electron micrographs of an unheated whey protein 
isolate (WPI) solution (A), WPI solution heated at an initial pH of 7.0 at 90°C for 30 min (B) 
and heated WPI solutions containing 20 mM added NaCl (WPI+NaCl; C), 5 mM N-
  
ethylmaleimide (WPI+NEM; D) or a mixture of 20 mM added NaCl and 5 mM NEM 
(WPI+NaCl+NEM; E). The scale bar = 200 nm.  
Fig. 5. Diagrammatic representation of heat-induced aggregation of whey proteins and the 
influence of aggregation on the availability of amino groups as measured by the ortho-
phthaldialdehyde (OPA) and trinitrobenzenesulfonic acid (TNBS) methods. The diagram 
represents unheated, native whey proteins (A), aggregated whey proteins on heating at an 
initial pH of 7.0 at 90°C for 30 min (B), aggregated whey proteins containing 20 mM added 
NaCl (C), aggregated whey proteins containing 5 mM N-ethylmaleimide (D) and aggregated 
whey proteins containing a mixture of 20 mM added NaCl and 5 mM NEM (E). The 
differentiation between hydrophobically-associated aggregates and disulphide-linked 
aggregates due to the presence of NaCl and NEM is represented by the size of the aggregates 
formed on heating. 
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Table 1. Effect of heating at an initial pH of 7.0 at 90°C for 30 min on the levels of native 
protein, particle size and concentration of available amino groups, as measured by the OPA 
and TNBS  methods (expressed as a percentage of the concentration of available amino 
groups in the respective unheated control), of whey protein isolate (WPI) solutions and WPI 
solutions containing 20 mM added NaCl (WPI+NaCl), 5 mM N-ethylmaleimide (WPI+NEM) 
or a mixture of 20 mM added NaCl and 5 mM NEM (WPI+NaCl+NEM). Values are 
presented as means ± standard deviation of data from four independent trials.  
(1)
 Means within a column without a common lowercase superscript letter are significantly 
different (P ≤ 0.05). 
(2)
 Means within a row for the same sample without a common uppercase superscript letter are 
significantly different (P ≤ 0.05). 
 
 
 
 
Native Protein  Particle Size 
 
Available Amino Groups 
Samples 
 
pH 4.6-soluble protein 
(% of total protein)  
Volume Mean 
Diameter (nm)  OPA 
(1,2)
 TNBS (1,2) 
Unheated WPI 
 
84.8 ± 0.3  32 ± 4 
 
100 ± 1.1aA 100 ± 0.5aA 
Heated WPI 
 
4.4 ± 0.2  73 ± 8 
 
94.7 ± 1.9abA 89.8 ± 3.1bB 
Heated WPI+NaCl 
 
3.9 ± 0.3  89 ± 12 
 
91.7 ± 2.0cA 80.8± 2.9 cB 
Heated WPI+NEM 
 
15.9 ± 0.3  63 ± 17 
 
99.5 ±1.8abA 97.5 ± 2.1aA 
Heated WPI+NaCl+NEM 
 
10.9 ± 0.3  89 ± 10 
 
95.7 ± 2.4bA 91.0  ± 2.1bB 
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Highlights  
Added NaCl promoted aggregation in heated whey protein solutions 
N-Ethylmaleimide limited disulfide bond-mediated aggregation 
Lower level of available amino groups measured when using TNBS than OPA  
OPA method is less impacted by heat-induced structural changes 
 
 
 
